CUSTOMIZING
THE CIVILIAN INBOX

Customizing the Civilian Inbox
You can personalize the appearance of your inbox in a number of ways:




You can specify what columns to show or not show.
You can change the order of columns from left to right.
You can sort the items in different ways.
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You can expand or shrink the width of columns.
You can save different views with different names.

Using Folder Tools
The folder tools menu lets you change the appearance of your inbox. You can use the Folder
menu or the Folder Tools window that displays when you click the Folder Tools icon.



To change the width of a column, click in the column you want to
change and click the Widen Field or Shrink Field icon (or the
corresponding entries from the Folder menu).
 To hide a column, click in the column you want to hide, and click the
Hide Field icon.
 To restore a column that you previously hid, click in the column next
to where you want to restore the column, then click the Show Field
icon. This will display a list of hidden columns from which you can
select.
 To move columns around (left to right), click in a column and click
the Move Right or Move Left icon. You can do this repeatedly until
the column is located where you want it.
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Saving a Folder View
You can save different folder views for various purposes, then the next time you open your
inbox, you can select one of your pre-set views:
Step
1

Action
Once your inbox is set up the way you want it (columns sized and arranged,
sorted, etc.), select Folder  Save As from the menu. The Save Folder
window displays:
Give your view a descriptive name

Be sure to uncheck the
“Public” check box!

2
3

4

5

6

Make up a descriptive name for the folder view.
Select the "Autoquery" choice as follows:
 To "Always" for the inbox to auto-populate when the folder is opened.
 To "Ask each time" if you want to be prompted to run the query (not
auto-populated).
 To "Never" if you never want the inbox to populate when you open this
view (use this if you just want the view to display, with the intention of
running a different query each time you use this view).
Select (click) "Open by Default" if you want this view to automatically open
each time you use this folder. You can only have one default view, so if you
make this your default, any former default view will be canceled.
Important: Un-check the "Public" box if it is checked – users should
NEVER make their folder views Public (this allows anyone to see this folder
view which could eventually result in thousands of views).
Click <OK> to save your new folder view.
 The new name of the folder view is now showing next to the folder icon
at the top of the window.
 The next time you open your inbox you can retrieve and use this view by
clicking on the folder icon and selecting the view from the list of folders.
 If you made this your default view, it will automatically open when you
open your inbox.
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